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i Suspension of YP A Publicity 
Privileges Attacked in Council 
~--~~----~-----------------------@ 
i Students Suggest Possible IBeverly Rubin Says 
. S Other Clubs Also 
: uccessors to Pres. Wright Violate Rules 

~ With the retiremen~ of Dr. Harry N. right due in June, 
19::>2 and a J?oard of Hlgher Education Committee wOi:king 
on the selectlOn of a successor, a random sampling of 20 stu
dents reveals that more than half do not know whom they 
would like to see as the next president of the College. 

By .<\rthur Kohler 

fluorescent • [lal'is-Knil~kelrbockE~r case unless 
lished. The of discriminatory 

The relatively small sampling of(!)>----:-.----------
1IH' stud~nt bod~ yesterda~ was I \"anced by Merton Grogrin '51 as 
asked this questIOn "In View of 0 "well liked by the student body 
the fact that Presidpnt Wright has ... known outside of the CoU"'ge. 
announced his retirement for a and well aware of the prolJlems of 
year from this June, whom would the student body." 

A resolution condemning the 
suspension of publicity privileges 
for the Young Progressives of 
America by the Student Faculty 
Committee on Student Affairs was 
introduced Friday before Student 
Council by Beverly Rubin,' '52 
president of the Equal Rights for 
Women organization. 

Laek of time prevented Council 
from voting on the measure, which 
will be taken up Friday. Council 
adjourned at midnight. 
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uncovered. 

The motion was divided. The 
, against reopening the Davis, 

case was 21 to 9. The vote against 
rropening the Knickerbocker case 
llS 20-10. 

13loodBank 
Here Again 

Registration of donors for the 
College's Blood Bank started yes
terday and will continue for the 
remainder of the we.ek. 

you like to see as the npxt presi- The Assistant Dean of Student 
dent of the College?" Thirteen Life, James S. Peace, was recom
students out 'of the twenty poned mended by Victor Sussman '53. 
could not gi\'e an opinion on the He is 'a regular guy ... who took 
question. They "didn't know ... care of fl'eshm:l.l1 orientation ... 
am not .qualified to judge. . and I and most of the freshman thought 
don't have any ideas on the sub- that he would understand the prob-
ject." i lems of the stUdents." 

Speaking of YPA whose publici
ty rights were revoked, Miss Ru
bin '51 accused SFCSA of singling 
it out for violations of the De
partment of Student Life regula
tions about leaflets. To suppOrt 
her stand, she presented her evid
ence of violations committed by 
twenty-six organizations, in,c1uding 
two instruetors and. the :Qepart
ment of Student Life itself. 

The Dal'is-Knickerbocker action 
occurred after the Committee on 
Discrimination submitted a report 
to Council in executive session. The 
Committee did not want its in
formation to be made public. 

.Of the seven who gave definite Robert Levine '54 thought that 
answers, five sugge5t~i1 persons Dean Morton Gotschall (Liberal 
who are already members of the Arts) would make a good presi
College. Prof. Gardner Murphy dent He is "a hard-working man 

Desks for this purpOse are lo
cated opposite the Knittle Lounge, 
in Lincoln Corridol', in Army Hall 
near Whitfield Lounge" and at the 
Crossroads of the Tech Building. 

(Chairman, Psychology) was ad-I (Continued on Pa.ge 3) 
~.'- . .,. - "- ' . " 

Korean War: YPA Suspended 
The.'" '!V.IIllgWW'.d!: ..... _.committee, 

represented by Henry Krisch '52, 
reported. that the staff of the 
"Campus News" was eager to pub
lish, but that· a lack of funds 
might force a dissolution. 

A Red Cross Bloodmobile, 
capable of collecting one hundred 
pints per day, will be at the Col
lege Thursday and Friday, Novem
ber 9 and 10,.to obtain the blood 
of registrants. The blood will be 
available, free of charge, . to stu
dents, faculty, clerks and other 
employees of the College and to 
their families. 

Military Strength Our 
Inadequate, 

Last Tuesday SFCSA had sus
pended YPA publicity privileges 

. for violating leaflet regulations on 
three counts. "All student organi
zations break these rules now and 
then," Rubin explained, "the regu
lations would be too harsh and 

Vet Says A motion to collect money for 
the "CampUs News" was referred 
back to the '''Vanguard'' Commit
tee, after . being passed. The 
realization that Student Council 
would' be supporting an unofficial 
group and that the Brooklyn Col
lege students themselves were not 
~y maintaining the publi
ration, compelled the Council to 
le\'erse its stand. 

By Marvin Kalb 
The comparative inadequacy of the military strength 

of the United States was fully evidenced during the war now 
raging in Korea, Lieutenant Emanual Borack '50, stated 

restrictive if they wcre enforced 
at all times." 

All students over eighteen years 
of age al'e eligible to donate blood. 
Students under twenty one, how
ever, must obtain the written con
sent of their parents. 

yesterday in an interview. '!l . . . 
Lieutenant Borack is on leave. I yesterday for a VISit, and wIll re-

She also noted that in four 
weeks of checking the Department 
of Student Life has brought 
penalties against one organiza
tion, while within two hours rep
resentatives from the SC Faciliiies 
Committee were able to find viola
tions by twenty-six organizations." 
Rubin also contended that since 
the YPA suspension extends until 
after election day, the SFCSA 
curtailed the organization's right 
to campaign for political candi
dates. 

He came back to the College turn to active duty shortly. 
Fresh from fourteen arduous 

Chemistry Professor Combines 
Molecules, Melodrama and Music 

The annals of the College con- <!) ........ ---------------P--f---·-d-e-r-so-n-m-a-n-a-g-e~d:-:-to 
A d ro essor ."n 

lain many instan f' . iliffer, Professor n crson man-
o " ces 0 mstructors ages to keep them both well in sum up his dual life in one sen-

who havp n''''''ed th' t' b Wh k d low I't feels to t~.- - _ .... u elr lm~ e- hand. "L!lst year," he relates, tence. en as e 1 

. ,<n teaching politics, and. run- "one of my students attending a be a bass baritone and a college 
:: fuf office. Never, until now, recital at Carnegie Hall, was mild- professor at the same time, Dr. 
.. ,.':..~r, has there been an in- Iy astonished to sec his chemistry Anderson replied, "Life doesn't get 
~.;" of a teacher being an opera professor performing on the stage. boring' very often." 
SUlger in his spare time. As far as I know, no one else in 
A It, all began in 1940 when Prof. my classes was aware of my ap
do:Ph G •• Anderson (Chemistry) pearances." 
~ed hiS doctorate in physical in addition 'to singing with the 
Pittsb try from the un!'orsity of New York Philharmonic, Dr. ~n
his v::~· Instead of ':"!lcticing ders()ri helped found a traveling 
aVOClti,;tiOn, the Dr~ fo lowed his oper1t, company which toured more 
\lith t:l): and after perforlT!ing thant thirty colleges. The troupe, 
JIany e 'P\ttsqurgh Opera Com- in which the professor sang the 
011 a'J~e to New York in 1942 leads, appeared at such schools as 

I . UI hard musical scholarship. Knox College, Lehigh University, 
in ~,Professor Anderson sang Virginia ~i1itary Institute, and AI
lIIUSical c~~rus. of the Broadway I ft'ed University. 
~. SadIe Thompson," and At present, Professor Anderson's 
~ :aed. the lead baritone, main interest is thc "lyric stage," 
tngag g tfield. Completing this which he explains as "the inte-

.\lsed :ent, the Professor then gration of mu,;ic with other art 
lDd did hiknowl~ge of chemistry, forms, such IllS drama and dancing." 
the gave gh-a1titude research for Concerning opera, the professor 
he was ~e?t. Shortly afterward feels that its lack of popularity 
of ... _ .... _ppomted to the faculty with the masses is due to poor 

""'."",U-e . "-AltJ.-._<"'. • staging and the use of foreign 
~"""'1PI his two careers widely languages. 

"Pygmalion," first in a series 
of free movies to be sponsored 
by Student Council and the Film 
Society, will be shown today at 
3 in 126 Main. 

As a part of its series of docu
mentaries, ·the society will also 
present "Don't Be a sucker," 
starring Paul Lukas, and "The 
Same Old Story." The films will 
be shown on Thursdays at 12:15 
in room 18 Army. 

Future films to be offered by 
Student Council include "Native 
Land" (November 6), a Charlie 
Chaplin festival (November 22), 
"The Long Voyage Home" (No
vember 28) "Of Mice and Men" 
(December' 15), and "MajQr 
Barbara," All are welcome. 

weeks of t.raining and fighting in 
Japan and Korea, Lieut!!nant 
Borack, an economics major as an 
undergraduate, feels that this view 
is representative of the sentiments 
of t.he G.I. "When we considered 
that North Korea has a pOpula
tion of only 8,000,000 people; that 
it mustered an estimated 500,000 
of them into excellent combat 
form; that we have a population 
of over 150,000,000. and that we 
were able to bring together only 
175,000 men, lind then working in 
conjunction with other United Na
tions forces, then we were fully 
iinpressed with our own military 
inadequaci(>s. Remember that all 
of the active, combat troopS we 
have with the exception of the 

(Contlnuoo. on Page 2) 

Placement Bureau 
To Revise Listings 

The Placement Bureau has re
quested that all students who have 
applied for jobs in the past register 
again in 108 Harris if they wish 
to r.emain on the Bureau's active 

list. 

Inspect Leaflets 
Throughout Friday, Rubin and 

other SC members inspected bul
letin boards throughout the Coll
ege for leaflet reguiation vlola
ionst-as leaflets were held up by 
thumb tacks in wood or those an
nouncing events already past. 

/avits Speaks 
Thurs., 126M 

Following the many political 
aspirants . who h a v e recently 
spoken at the College, the Hon. 
Jacnb Javits, Liberal-Republican 
candidate for Congress, will ad
dress students in 126 Main at 
12:15. 

All students who have been sent 
for job interviews are asked to re
port results .to the Placement 
Bureau. Students failing to com
ply with this r.equest will be re
moved from the active liSt. 

The Congressman from the 21 
A.D. wiII present a repOrt on the 
81st session of Congress' 2nd II !1i1c
cussion of the issues of the cam
paign. 

The Young Liberals and Stu
dents for Democratic Action are 
jointly sponsoring the political 
talk. 
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-..:..,----;..--::-------------------~F:::j With respect to the CAMPUS 
VOL. 87-No. 9 ree editorial'decrying Student Coun-

GERALD REICE '53 

MARK MAG ED '52 
Editor-in.chief 

ARTHUR KOHLER '52 

cil's stand on the "Ct'usade for 
Freedom," if the Council chose to 

VINCENT HARDING '52 "fence-sit" then it did so because 
Business Manager 

lARRY GRALLA '51 
News Editor 

GABRIEL GELB '51 

Managing Editor it felt it could do nothing else. 

Sporb Editor Fealur .. Editor 

Faced with a petition with which 
EDMOND COHEN '51 it agreed in principle but with 

CoOpy Editor which it disagreed in formulation 
MORTON WEISER '52 and proposed application, Council ARNOLD WORKMAN '51 

Copy Editor Copy Editor 
foeulty,A.Mso,: Cecil H. Kindl. (Geology) 

. S,"', 'bof0tl, .. phot: FiiU '51 . 
con",bwll"!: fdlto,,: HoU.r '51. Kelb '51 

!:.:~/:~:~~"~y6":.!~d'·51i.;:ecrO~l'i;~~ .~~Ii~~~~;~, '54, Distl.r '52. Go .. los '52, Goodman '53, 
Gray '51 HakIm '5) Hyman '53' Hirsch '53. Kol. '54.1... Kuttner '51. Noschek '54, Podolsky '54. 
Reich °si. ROMnb.rq '64 ROlen',.nn '54, S.muels '!Il, Sanders '51, Sheinman '54. Stein '53. . Taubman '5). Un;.r '51, Wa •• ~ '54. 
Cttndld"'n: AileUn, Auronov.· Black. ChanD, Elberho't

b 
Fisc~er. ·Frled. GI ... , Gurock. H .... 

kahn. Klein, Koch, Lamport, M.r90U.I, Mason, .Ra Inowlh. R.der. Rol.'!d, Ramln9~era, 
Rappaport, RO't~b-'!"~. Rosenthal, Schiffman, SdJindJer, Sternf.ld. St.rnhelm. Swletnlcki, 
Te"elbaum, V.'ent"'." V.iro. V.ge. 
Issue SimI: R~lc., S.Ukoii. Hirsch. flasch.k, K. Ros.nb,r\l. Gray. 

,~ -AU Opinions Expressecl in the Eclitorial Column Are Determinecl 
• by Majority Vote of the M~naging Board . 

YPA Again! 
On October 24 the Student-Faculty Committee on Stu

dent Affairs voted unanimously to suspend the publicity 
privileges of the Young Progressives of America. 

could do nothing but vote as it 
did (16-8) to take no stand either 
blessing or condemning the 
Crusade. 

I offered my r.esolution knowing 
that some on Council would vote 
for the Crusade out of fear that 
some of the illustrious sponsors of 
the Crusade (notably certain Con
~essmen) might foHow the Cru
sade with an inqUisition or witch 
bunt, while others would vote 
against it and be fearful. To quote 
CAMPUS, "and its (Council's) 
sighs of relief could almost be 
heard when Bob Weiss '51 pre
sented an innocuous substitute 
motion .. 

Yours truly, 
Bob Weiss 
S. C, Rep, '51 

Beaver, Bavard 
:j(iCiCiC:iC~:iC+(iC~(iC1(iCi(_fC.,(_fC_fI By .Gabri'el 

QUERELOUS QUERIES: 40% of the peop\e POlled by the 
can Institute of Public. Opinion (George Gallup, Prop.) in a 
survey read mystery stories. The vote by education Was: 
53%, High School-44% and Grade School-:..32%, Thus COlleg

o dents seem to be more interested in mysteries than the ' 
person, In recognition of this situation we ask the following 
questions ... Why hasn't the Army HaD CounCil been able to 
the AH accounts and books? . , . How mucrt'did Al Jolsen leave to 
College? ... .. .. 

Why does the Cafeteria, feeding about 5,000 persons a day 
(one meal). have only two main seleetions--re~ated Week after 
wek? . . • It is true tbat the marriage of Audy Martin '52, a 
Young Liberal. to Anne Epstein, a Queens CoUeg>~ YOllDg IJber.d, 
w:lll result In a LYL-a. llttle.young Iiberlll? .•. Why do the eoke 
mae~es make so mucb money? , . . Do the students know 
about tile Cornell u~dergraduate who drOPped two teeth ill a 
cup of Coca. Cola-:..a.ruI sa\V them completely dissolve In tlfO 
days! (Thank you, l\Ir. Mack). 

~ .. • 
WHA'l' OTHERS SAY: HeaqIine in a recent issue> of the 'uonnauahi_ 

College "Quadrangle": Lucky Draftees'Get Tuition Refund .•. 
a story in the U. of Bridgep&rt "Scribe" describing a SOCcer 
with the College: .. "Morrison received the pass, drove in 
feet and then kicked the ball CCNY's goalie." (But what 
kno~ is Allagaroo the in drive final minutes stopped) • , • 
Influence. , . A United Press story about the Korean War in 
West Virginia U. newspaper "Daily Athenaeum" starts off 
"Washingaon ... The Defense Department yesterday reportrd , ' .-

* * 

Three days later a representative of the organization 
charged that the regulations under which they were sus
pended were dii>criminatory, harsh and unworkable_ Because 
SC will probably be given the power to regulate the distribu
tion of leaflets, it is imperative that Council closely examine 
all facets of the situation, 

'''E SALUTE: BeaniJ~s off to Gregory King Stonp, who is one Mil-t editor who liCcl>s his staff in line When he calls a meeting 
I a.ry everyone llrrivcs together. As relayed by the G'?orge Washington 

(Continucd from Page 1) "Hatchet," here's how' Grcg, top man in the Veterans 'Club 
YP A was warned twice-once more than is required by , , . ' publication, "LOose Talk," accomplishes this miracle: 

1he regulations-before the SFCSA took action. The warn_124th Infantry DIVIsIOn ,110\\: st~- Xews: Grt'gory Stone-Sports: G. King Stone 
ings \\;ere issued because YPA failed to clean up the street I t~(lned ,:n Germany are flghtmg m Features: G. K. Stone-Copy: G. K. S. 
after distributing its leaflds-one of the reguJ'ations. 11\.orea. Art: Stonc-Advertising: Greg 

As yet we see no discrimination, harshness or restrictive- The lall, twenly-one-ycal'-old I Circlllution: King. 
ness. lieutenant was one of the UN' _ .. ___ ---_--_---_---------=-=-_=-=--=_=- _ , 

YP A was finally suspended because without authoriza-! troop~ . who ma~e "the surprise 
tion it posted a leaflet on a wall. The regulation that was amphlblOus landmg at. In:~lol1. 
violated was designed to prevent defacing of College property. "Do~'t eve:, get the fee:mg, he 

YPA, like other College organizations, has a specific area ~ontmued, that the I~Olean .war 
of a wall allotted to it by Council for publicity purposes. It lS a powd",r-PUf! affaIr. It lS a 
shotll~ have used it. It didn't. full-scale ",,:ar,.wlth all :he ~agedy 

We still see no harshness. and suffermg of the invasIOn of 
We believe YPA is barking up the wrong alley When it Franee during the Second World 

claims " ... the Democratic administxation of New York City, War." 
which controls both the Board of Higher Education and 0 Li~utenant Borack was gradu
the College Administration, would welcome any aid" •.. in ated from the College last Jun<'!, 
the coming election." received his commission on June 

If YPA is implying that the Democratic administration 15, arrived in Japan on July 21, 
would be aided 'by the banning of the organization, then we was placed in command of an 
think the group is deluding itself as to the actual power it eighty-man machine gun platoon, 
possesses. The direct cause of the banning of its publicity and participated in the Inchon in
was its breaking of the rules governing that field. I vasion of September 15 as a mC'm-

W~ cannot see that there is any "plot" or "pattern" in-/ ber of the S('\'enth Infantry Did-valved III the matter. sion. 
THE CAMPUS also believes that any other organization I . 

wbich violates regulations should be suspended. Rules are - ___________ _ 
110t made to be broken. i 

If the charge that twenty-six other organizations are: 
violating leaflet regulations can be substantiated, they should I 
receive the one grace wal'l1ing that is their clue. A. nd if they I' 

IlI'l'sist in their violations, they should be suspendl'd. 
The transfer of leaflet regulatory power to StUdent I 

Council will not eliminate the necessity for controlling the, 
distribution of le·aflets. CounCil, as the Department of Stu-' 
dent Life ancl the SFCSA do no\v, will have to see that 
s1reets are not littered and walls not defaced. 

Concerning regulations covering leaflet distribution, we 
believe essentially nothing can be altered. 

It May Be Our Own 
, Sickl)ess is a flmny thing. We never know when it will 
Rtrike, nor who will be the victim. Of one thing we can be 
sure though-it costs an awful lot of money. Sickness is an 
expensive proposition,' especially when it involves blood trans
fusions. 

Howe~er, it need not be if we SUpport the present cam
paign of the City College Blood Bank. By a donation of 
blood to the "Bank" any undergraduate, alumnus, or family 
of either of the two, is eligible to receive free transfusions 
whenever needed and in whatever quantities necessary. 

So why not sign up for a donation at any on of the Blood 
Bank booths located throughout the College today. And 
let's remember, the Iif~ we save may be our own. 

ror Rent! Flfrnlshed ROIms 
e Doubl. Room., Rent.d s.. .. .uat.,y or 
TOlf'tbpr. Pv-h-.'t" Bath, Quiet. RODItt 
Ul •• l'll~r"'l. 20 MiDuies From Coli ..... 

_.ollable. 

M.: 8&3 W. END AVE. (lOS St.) A,t 88 
call AC. 144711 

~-----------------

I CHORAL SINGERS 
Memberohlp opOn In TIl!: CANTATA 

i 

SINGERS. Arthur Mandel. Olnduetor. 
Reheal'''Ila Tu.sday evenl",., 7 :~;, P.M .• 
at 12!l Ilast B3rd SI""et.. _Role &lIIs' 
_": St. .101m Paaslon, Bach can
t.ta.... _UtJ:. Hl.lld~. Obamber or
cheaUa uae4. 

"AW'Jlut it out! Yon-won't get 
extra" ADgostura '" in your drink 
again, if you aet like this!" 

-,osr_. 
AROMATIC ainERS 

MAKES UTTER DRINKS 

• An,IIUlI,. ~. ""~ 'he SlIme ,piC)' aro1rl4tie la, to ,-.. /'''''', or laairl lIIIIeu ,/wu u 
~ '0' ,At PU/Kt Olel F IIIAitnaerl. T"'.ill 

perfect form ... from any angle 

new Van G·'·Y-E* 
tailorl'd g(lbardill(, ill fnf11t, knitted 

comfort in bad .. , completely lmshable 

Scoring an ace for service with its fine-woven 
Van Gab gabardine front ... its knitted-for
action back and waist. The new Van G.i-v'c* 
gives you smart looks ... many color combina
tions ... g-i-v·e·s with every movemeItt. New 
low price, $1.95. .Rqr. T. M. Pili. PouI, 

Q V8n .. ~~~~q-shirtS 
PBILLIPS.JONES CORP., NEW YORK i. N. Y. 
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i~~!~--:,i!!~""c«,.~,IMustacliioed . 'Muska , Scores 
" , ;{ltI;l Jill,elties, Mr, young will speak on "EconomlC aUd , 

, ASs1Stant 8taIf counsel Statistical Analysis 01 Corporate Profits!' G· I 'Wi PI· . w,' ~ 
, d. o...,c SOD, Clvll Liberties Union, The meeting will be held on Thursda", I I r ' ' . t k lJ1 " 

",' AJII6ieA
D 

nt and La.w 80- Nov, ~, in 210 Main atl~:30, • ; S a r- a 1ft', ea 'e' n' , :.~ i\l'GO~~~o in ~~4 ,:vrain. 
"'''r .... ~, ... _ tJIIolll1ursd" ,I "Red Channels, the Histor,y Society 

rill ~ 0'd the' genero.l condition Myron Weiner. ':H. winner of the One 

rsons a day 
I week after 
[artiu '52, a 
IIDgIJber.d, 
do the Coke 

ldents know 
teeth ill a 

Give In two 

:he M" nh .... _. 

!''''nlU Act,.~ the United 81,"". to- World Award, will sPeak on Thursday, 
"";ti'IiIIf.IU~, D Nov, 2, .. t·12:80 In 1~8 Main,' His topic 
~. 0II0rs{)ourses will be "Inside Europe." 

'D<8tIlwill dIBOU" 'Hollors FDR Democrats 
'~!be meeting or th·.:.~i~o~Tli, The FDR Young Democratic Club will 
I)IllS" 'J1!ursday NOV. 2, ~e'lll boghl at • .bold a regular meeting Thursday at 12:ao 
"'~ ill 124 Majn, U~tte~d, ' In ~03 Main. 
~Il, All a'" In.lted to t I ' Philosophy Club 

!laugh Soele Y Prof Pro{, Corliss Lamont will address the 
)!Ie bllIIh ,lIiiclet1 ,w1.!t~~e~;!to.nng; Philosophy Club Thursday at 12:30 In 306 

JIIIl1 (-'tII,·!i1>6 "m -:e and the Laugh" Main. 
, CJIISID. ))ldli(SIIl.'l1I~~';Y' November~·.1 Debating Society 

is 311 JU1D ·'Economics The Debating 8001 .. ty WIll meet Thurs-
. , .. ;.;. ·SoC/,ety In cqnjunctlon d .. y, at 12:1~ In 221 MaIn. All are In-

11>0 ~t! .. 1;oCletY will present Mr. vlted to attend. II1l1I1!e ____ _ 

-TEACHER COACHING COURSE I 
Di Napoli·PiH . 

TEICHER· in ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
(Licenoe No. I Exam,) 

t:omplete (;oDlprelaeR8ive Preparatie. 
"Short Answer, Essay, Oral·lnterview • Indivi~ual Attention 
• p'lctice Tests and Mo.del Answer> • ~pe"en~d Inotruetor> 
• Willl.O,gaoiled Praetlcal Notes • D,llq".,shc Speech T ",ts 

:EIiON SCHOOL, 853 Broadway, lI.ar 14th Street 
ROOM 304 :.: ALgonquin 4-4882 

SATURDAYS, • , 9:00·1:00 

By Ualpb Haller (i).-------------___ --'_ . _______ _ 
A six-inch handlebar mustache I up ruins their health and skin. 1t sports." 

has taken the College by stOl:m make.> women look artificial and Muska's five years' experience 
and has cstablished its owner, I hidcs their natural beauty.", ,teaching physical cdJcation in 
Moshe "Muska" Mosston '52, as Makes Women "Fre&h" ' Israell,>oth in the ~rmy and the' 
the leading campus spOkesman for ;Muska's theoi-y that nnturaloutlying settlements makes his ad. 
the return of natural beauty. beauty makes the woman "fresh'" vice to thc men clear. "The stu. 
Moska is a transfer student from was tested out last week when, at dents at the Collcge necd not onl9 
Israel. his suggestion, two co-eds actually ~ knowledge of competitive sports~ 

"Everywne ... I go, students tell came to school devoid of any cos- but a sound training in gymnastics. 
me to shave my mustache off, but me tics. "Their friends told them They need skill not only in mind 
I'm not going to do it--espccially they looked half.dead" but they but in body," 
in America," Muska says vigorous- know they really looked much bet- The Haifa-born' student, major
ly. "I enjoy the reaction of the tel' than usual. For these girls,. I ing in physical"cducation, is attend
people - esPecially the girls - to- would like to organize a natural ing the College together with his 
ward it, and I won't be surprised beauty club. Of course, we would friend, Uri Simri '52, through the 

, when many other boys begin wear- have nice, beautiful' men to keep assistance of basketball coach Na"t 
ing my mustache soon, too. I them happy. 1 am sure many of the Holman. ,While at the College· 

Muska is leading a personal cru- men around here would love to join Muska hopes to gain more knowl. 
sade at the College against makeup such a club," edge about track and field tech. 
and professional sports. He claims The male problem, according to lliques and take them back to his 
they are the students' worst evils, Muska, is much more difficult to homeland whcn he graduates ill 
and that they can be remedied by I solve. "On the 'campus I see many{ January, 1952. 
a "natural beauty" club for co-eds terrible postures and such weak- Kiss the Girls 
and a more rigorous physical train- looking bodies. The chief reason Muska expects to comc out ((ll' 

ing program for men. I they aren't playing outdoors and the Collegc track team next spring 
ATTEND ONE SESSION WITHOUT OBUGATION "Girls shouldn't wear any paint developing their bodics is that they and throw the javelin. He tosses it 

,~PET~ER~J~'~D~I ~N~A_~PO~~L_lg,~~~~~dt~~r~~~~11~3~-~14~7~8~~~':D~~WI~N~~T.~P~I~TT~'~B~A~Y=S~id~E~4-~5~22~2~~o~r~p~m:vder,,, Muska asserts. "Make- ,are uscd to watching professional 175 feet, 40 feet better than any 
:----,,---- --.-,------ "'-,------ other m~mbel' of the present squad. 
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B"i/dill, 

&joy your cigarette! &joy trul9 -Gne toba«o 
~ combi"es both perfed:. miMness afld ~ 
taste in one g~ cigaretle - Ludcy Strirce! 

to Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independentconsulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco ~;ives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste, Be Happy-Go Lucky! 

L.S./ M. F.r-Ludo/ Strike 
Means Fine lO~a«o 

....... 'fII' ....... CAN T ..... CCO co ........ " 

He will bcgin an intensive train., 
ing period on Ncw Ycar's Evc, he 
claims, "That night, I will put on 
white sneakers and sweatshirt and 
run down Broadway kissing e\'ery 
girl I see:' 

Successors 
(Cuntinul't\ frolll'l'agl' 1) 

I who does his job conscientiously." 
. Another Dean, William Allan 
, (Technology I, was suggcsterl by 
Frcd Sidmnsky '51, as "a man who 
knows the workings of the school." 

Prof. Frederick C. Shipley (Eng
Iish) is the best selection, thought 
Gcrda Stralffis '51. She said "he 
did a commendable job as the 
Summcr Session director, and he 
is a m:m who has a very pleasant 
way with the students," 

Two (;utsidc cducators were ad
\anced by' Ira Goldstein '52 and 
Walter Wernick '51. Goldstein 
felt that Bryn HO\'de, president of 
the New School would make a good 
president for the College because 
"he was rpnowncd in the field of 
education, and his philosophy or 
education is H'ry fine." 

Wcrnick thought that Harolrt 
Taylor, president of Sarah Lau
rence ColI('l'((' was a good man fOl' 

the job. "lIe is a lIoted JibpraJ 
;inc! a man who has advaneer\ the 
caust' nf "dllca tion," hti said. 

I Junio~~~~~ Dance 
I At Hotel Capitol ,I The Junior Prom will be held in I the Oak Room of the Hotel Capitol 

on the night of December 16, an
nounced Edward St~inberg '52. 
President of the class. 

A name band, sandwiches, punch. 
cookies, and a Carniva~ Queen 
candidat.:, who will be selected at 
the da!"!ce, ("I)mpri~c the highlights 
of the evening, 

Tickets are six dollars per
couple. 

"--.~. 

S & S Oplicianj 
1629 AMSTERDAM AYE. 

Between 140lh-14181 Sts. 

OculiSI$ Preu,.iptions Filled 
l.nt!fe~ Duplicated 

Minor Repairs on PremillelJ 

200/0 Di!Count to All 
t:.C.N,Y. Students 
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PUS 
Unbeaten Titans Clash: 

Gridders Lose to Crusaders; Harriers Risk Skein 
Tackle BrooB~'~.?:?b,~~turday .Nite Against N. Y. U. 11 

It was more "foot" than footbalJ Saturday afternoon as the Beavers tuned'u? fOl~ the By S~eldon.Podolsky 
Brooklyn game this week by dropping a tough 7-6 decision to Susquehanna at SelmsglOve, Two ~ndefeated croSS-COUl]1;ryt~ams will clash' 

Pa. . afternoon, wh~n the Copege harners meet ~.~.U'" tli'ern~.·de!llO~~i~:C'~ The closest contest of the Lavender win less five-game season, It tumed on the toe-! serious stumblIng block In the path of !he St. NlCks tire. 8Ill';"1e~~C:U~~;} 
. h' f the Beavers' AI Matican and the Crusaders' Don Walter and Steve Torok. I an undefeated season. The meet wlll take place m 

mans Ip 0 , ®Cortland 'Park at 1 o'clock', -:.!'Il~tesUll!; After a scoreless first quarter ® The Beavers ran their Winning 

that saw six punts hold both ", streak to four Saturday, K!IllCki!:!.''''.''-' 
teams in their own territory most l.a,~e"d"r-lt1arooll Ti.l: off Fordham University for 
of the time, the Beavers started Tic4efs for Safureiay nigh/'s annual first time since 1935, 23-32, rolling early in the second period. 

A fifteen-yard run by 'pete Piz- .clash with BrooHyn Col/ege of Ebbelt 

zarelli was the biggest gainer in Field will be sold Wednesday ,and 
the drive that wound up on the 
Susquehanna 26. where the Cru-

Thursday. Irom noon to 4:00, in fhe 

:.~del·s took over on downs. Four - A.A. Cards will be solei 
plays later, Don Walter punted 
from the Susquenhanna 33 to Piz- days from ~:OO fo 3:00. 

basement of Army Hall. 

zl\reJli on the Beaver 32. .... ... ----_________ , 

N.Y,U. will enter today's 
a strong favorite to put an end 
the College's winning streak. Con-
sidered by many as tops in the 
country, the Violets will DIYI,hohh •• pre5I:mu'6 

use the event as a 

Punts, Punts, PUllt~ 

thc Metropolitan 
scheduled for Election Day. 

Susquehanna scored 0,' the next In N.Y.U.'s last meet, the .... I.nlIDue. 
series of downs, Kefl Leni<er took seven Violet finishers ,_~ '''. 

On second down, Pete caught Rich Young's pass in thp end zone better times than the -v ... ' •••• nsneIIU"" 

without a Beaver wiihin ten yards best efforts to date. The 
one of Sy Kalman's 25 passes of of him. Seve Torok converted. best are 'Gordon Macenzie,H "'OWjw".'e

IIliafiOn 
the afternoon to put the ball on At 5:30 of the final qual'tel', Jl\cobson, and Larry Ellis.~:,Ted 
the CollegI: 43, On the next play. John Palesty, playing one whale of Foy. Austin Scott, and, l.oI!is 
Kalman COUldn't find a receiver a ball game lracldng up the Beave!' Rementeria round out the "'---'.ullleu,,,. 
and left end Jesse Stone dumped line. inte!'cepted Young's long squad. 

pass near midfield and took it to The Beavers went into 
him on the 27. • the CI'usader 32. Two Kalman Fordham tilt an underdog and 

:\-lilt Seh.· .... \""011 Bl'o\nlst"in anll hzy Cohen, cente!' of the AI Matican went. back to punt passes, to Matican and Bob Doug- 'emerged a d'l!cided victor. Led by . College grill line. 
on the next down. and agam Stone las. and short runs by Kal. AI, and Lou Cascino, the harriers captured. 
came through the Lavender pro- Pete set up the Lavender score. LIS B . S . . five of. the first eight places 
tectol's, smothering the kick and . naps , ooters' . trmg; to end the R(I,ms' fifteen-year 
falling Oil it on the nine. A fif- But for Three Feet I· • mastery. JCIfmmiini

s
ts 

teen yard penalty and Pizzarelli's With third down on the twelve I Slemrle Scores me 2 _ I Defeat Caseino crossed the finish line 
end-zone interception momentarily, , for the five-mile course in 28:31, Kalman flUng a bullet pass high 
stymied Su.squehanna, but Matican ovpr the end zone. Little Pete Althollgh the Beaver socee. @i twenty-nine seconds better than 
had' to punt again. un fourih shot his 5'7" frame towards the ~eam forced the action through- Coach Werner Rothschild de- Fordham's runner up, Tom Brown. 
down. this time fl'om behind his . k d pulled I'n out the entire contest, .its un- cided to switch from a preSSing Brown's time of 29:00 just nosed Pennsylvania s y an I ff . 
g03.) Ene. beaten string was halted after five game to a desperation 0 ense m! out Gene Rock's 29:01 mark. the pigskin, d h If B '11' I b 

lHs kkl, went QuI on the 29, and On the crucial extra point at- games by the Long Island Aggie:; the secon a. 1'1, lant pay Y Joe Grevious' 29:12 took fourth 
' " tempt. Crusader guard Gene last Saturday at Farmingdale, Billy <?alan, Simri. ~nd Curt Spie!- place. and gave the Lavender 
Stafisth!s of the Game Brouse blocked Matican's kick. Long Island. The score was 2-1. berg was to no avail as the AggIe three out of the first four positions 

City S.U. However. Susquehanna had been Uriel Simri opened the scoring, h B k 17' h t First Downs 
1'ds. gaIned, rushing 
Passes attempted 
Passes completed 
1'ds. gained, passIng 
Passes Int. by 

defense stiffened. In the last 44 over the over-confident Rams. 
mmutes t e eavers too s 0 s FI'fth and sixth positions went to 10 7 offside. Matican's second attempt in the first qual·ter on a beautiful 1 hI' 
at the goa w i I' the Aggles man- Foordham. shot into the upper corner of the d . h ch 

75 102 
27 17 

was wide. 

Number c,f punt!! 
A". diat. or punts* 
Fumbles 
Own rubles recovered 
l' ards lost, penalties 
*From line of scrimmage 

12 ~ 

81 89 
3 0 
9 8 

36,7 32.5 
2 1 
2 1 
o 65 

Outstanding for the Beavers be
sides those already mentioned 
were Irv· Rzepnick. defensive and; 
Buddy Scher, playing one of hIS 
finest games at right guad until 
sustaining a knee injury in the 
fourth period that forcd him llJ 
retire from a game for the fil'st 

age to get Just tree shots at The- next two places, whi net. The Aggies came back four C C d' h d .co,ncluslon was 1 
minutes later with a goal by John orsun. re It for t e stout 1'- proved. to be the deciding o~' 

fense in the second half went to t d b the Colleges that nin~typerc, Arapman from a scrimmage in were cap ure y ,t th U' . f I I C fullbacks Joe Penabad and Norm George Nicholson and Don ROsen- a e mvers! ront Df t 11' goa. Norm orsun Lapidus. e line in bar Communist 
was out of his nets and the shot Tilt f th h' II J berg, who crossed th there. 
dribbled in. ' 1e uhsua sup~r 0 e Ig1 Y 30 :02 and 30 :08. respectively. ..J 

. , . I rated alfback hne was absent./ Captain Dona.ld Anderson, FOI"' Concerning th 
The wml1lng g03.1 came III the although Fred Greenwood played . th t as forced to Channels," he Sl 
'. ham's chIef rea. w ,,_ thIrd quarter. Bob Tuthill booted an excellent game Milt Kaplan. th h If way mark U," truth about b f lIb k L 'd .. ' 'quIt before e a ed f Co . one Y II ac Norm . apl. us and Henry "Pinky'!, Pinczower did due to' a weak heel. However, 0 mmum 

who attempted to protect alter not come through as they had in Id not have had . neglected 
C d t f h' t' • And e I' son cou Communist 5ta: ,orsun was rawn ou 0 IS no s. previou~ games. made the difference. Fordham 

------------------------------- ~he defeat br?ught the Laven- was clearly outclassed, as ~ these same peOI 

dCI' s Metropoh~an Conference by Rosenl:Serg's performance. Thir. 
recor~ to one wm, one loss and teenth at the three-mile mark, Don 

time in dis college car<!~l'; Lco 
Morrison at fullback, and Aaron 

....... ------------, Brownstein at offensive center. 

Old Lavenders Come Home Saturday 
letes are expected to return to St. 

Hunderds of former College ath-@r--------___________________ _ 

Sam Winograd, faculty' manager 
of athletics, and c60rdinator of 
the day's events. 

one be.. lovertook five Rams, three of th~ 
The team. will attempt to get In the hills, to come in eighth. 

back on the rIght track next Satur- Cascino was the only one not 
day at Lewisohn Stadium when threatened throughout the race 
they meet Seton Hall. He crossed the finish line as su-o;: 

Nicholas Heights next Saturday 
for Alumni Athlete Homecoming 
Day, the busiest day on the Beaver 
sports schedule. 

afternoon pro
will be the sClimmage be-
the Beavers' national cham

DlclnslnlD basketball team and the .' .• 
professional Scranton Miners at I···· 
3:30 in the Gym. 

Formllr Stars to Attend 

Henry Wittenberg. Olympic 

Dr.' 8am Wino!:,rad 

wrestling champion, Irwin Dam
brot, all-American basketball star 
last season. Nat Fleischer, noted 
boxing hitorian, Pincus Sober, 
president of the Met AAU, Mark 
Conn, boxing official, anet Em 
Holzman, professional basketball 
stat', are among the outstandlng 

Beaver athletes of the past who 

Will be present, according to Dr. 

Everyone of the 13 Beaver 
squads will see activity during the 
day that gets under way at 11:00 
a.m. when the fenCing team meets 
its alumnL Dr. Dan Bukantz. na
tional foils champion, will lead the 
Lavender alumni against the un
dergraaua tes. 

Hoopsters Engage 
Pro Yanks Today 

The College basketball squad 
will engage in a sCrimmage today 
with the New York Yankees of 

,the American League. 

as the three-mile mark, where • 
turned in a blistering 16:55, 
twenty-two seconds better than 
his closest rival.. la

Fordham received httle conSO 40 
tion from the one sided 15 to 
victory over the Beaver fres)unall 
team. 

Other Contests . Nat Holman will be back at the 
In other intercollegiate contests. helm, having just returned from Outstanding among the neW' 

the Cross Country team meets St. Chicago where he coached the comers in thes sweat sessions have 

h Sand re-John's and the soccer team takes College AlI-$t"-rs in their 61-54 been Jerry Gold, w om 'd" be-
on Seton Hall at the Stadium_ loss to the Mineapolis Lakers. fers to as the "pulmotor kl 

The fenCing and rifle teams' In Holman's absence Assistant cause of the way he cht)gs d~: 
meet their alumni squads, while Coach Bobby Sand haS sent the court. and Ed Chenez, a 6-5 t:\~ 
the tennis, lacrosse, boxing and Squad through lengthy scrim- Chenetz is no newcomer .. g 
women's basketball teams will en- mages against the freshman team. members of the varSity baVlll 
gage in intra-squad games. The In last Friday's scrimmage Ed Ro- played along SIde mos 0 • ht is - t fthem OP 
wrestling and swimming varsity man suffered a slight cut and '48-'49 frosh team. His belg the 
teams meet their freShmen and the bruise above the right eye and needed and will strengthe~ 
baseball team will be present at a was forced to retire for the day. team's reserve strength Imm 
showing of films. The injury was not serious. ! ably. 

Theatr 
British 
. If yoU ~hould 
ing through t 
British tweeds, 
emaCiated Cigar 
Prised, These "(: 
Illembers of the 
al'l! Putting ther 
for their parts i 
er "Night Must 

Theatre Wor 
it on Novem~ 
at The Pauline 

The mock Br 
the cast of this 
logical melodl'l 
"Dinky" Duml 
COid-blOoded n 
Yasso, playing 
hilnand FloI'. 
Plan his agee 
Victhn. Othel'l! 
Olinar, Zelda 


